Sharon Hosaflook Lloyd
August 25, 1950 - April 23, 2020

Sharon H. Lloyd born August 25, 1950 to Warren and Gracie Hosaflook. The youngest of
three siblings (brothers Roger and Gary), she is survived by her husband Richard M.
Lloyd, son Ryan J. Lloyd, daughter in law Heidi R. Lloyd daughter Stacy L. Murray, son in
law D'Andre R. Murray, her brother Gary Hosaflook, and 5 grand children.
She was a strong believer in our Lord Jesus Christ and demonstrated that through her
actions as a wife, mother, sister, grandmother and friend. As a military wife, she lived in
places from Colorado Springs to Ramstein, Germany and many locations in between. She
was an avid reader who graduated at the top of her class from the Washington School of
Secretaries in 1969 and from Northern Virginia Community College Summa Cum Laude in
2005 with an Associate in Science degree.

A private burial service will be held at Culpepper National Cemetery on Thursday, April 30,
2020. A celebration of Sharon's life will be held at a later date once it is deemed safe to
gather in large groups. The family looks forward to the day they can remember Sharon's
life in person with you. In the meantime, they welcome your prayers and feel the continued
support of the family Sharon loved.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in honor of Sharon Lloyd to L'Abri Fellowship
(http://www.labri.org/minn/donations.html)

Comments

“

Dear Rick and Family,
We are at a loss for words and our hearts break with sadness, but we know that this
treasure is with God and she walks with the angels. Sharon had such strength and
optimism and a heart full of love and generosity. Our memories of this gentle soul will
be forever in our minds. I will think back on quiet days spent with her, on thoughtful
discussions, encouraging words and listening to classical music (a fellow pianist).
Gary and Keoni will always remember the afternoons of running past Ms. Sharon, as
she waves to them while she tends to her front lawn/garden. She was a wonderful
neighbor and friend. We are so blessed and ever so grateful to have known her.
“Aloha ‘Oe dearest one, until we meet again”.
With caring thoughts and our deepest sympathy,
The Puheks

merci - April 29 at 08:33 PM

“

I worked with Rick at Ramstein, Germany. Sharon was a dear friend often watching
over Stacy and my daughter playing as best friends.
She was surely a loving, sweet person. Our prayers to all the family.

David Stanton - April 27 at 03:35 PM

“

23 files added to the album Beautiful Memories with Sharon

Nereida Valdes - April 27 at 03:29 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Debby Girvan - April 27 at 02:54 PM

“

Sharon was more than a dear friend, she was my guardian angel. She helped me in
countless ways, as a new mom at Ramstein Air Force Base, always there for
whatever the need. We shared baking treats, hers were much better! We shared
adventures, driving to Belgium on the autoban late at night to no avail! She was an
inspiration as a loving mom, supportive wife, and most of all a strong Christian. Her
home was always open to anyone, you could feel the love and warm friendship
surrounding you.
I could never understand why she had to suffer so much in this life. But maybe all her
suffering was the sacrifice offered so that others would not feel so much pain in their
lives.
My prayers and thoughts are with each of you, Rick and entire family. She was so
proud and loved you immensely.

Audrey N Tanaka - April 27 at 02:30 PM

“

My Aunt Sharon was the most gentle, loving and forgiving people I have known in my
life. If you were playing against her in a board game, basketball or cards, those were
the times you could see the wild animal in her. She was always the best and
toughest opponent you could ever face.
As a little girl I remember being in awe of the items she would sew and craft for us.
Sharon and Stacy would have matching dresses at some of our family gatherings. I
loved seeing what she had made each time we got together.
Sharon was also an amazing cook! Oh my goodness, AMAZING! She baked and
made things that would make your taste buds sing. The pies, oh the yummy pies! I
have tried to make some of the items, but they just don't have the same magic touch.
Coconut Balls were on the request list today. She made dozens of these for us
during the holidays. Did you know you have to dip each ball one by one?! When
Sharon was in the kitchen she made it all look so easy. I will keep practicing until I
get better, but something tells me she will always make the best.
When I was about 13, I made some stupid choices and got in trouble. As I sat there
in the Police Station, handcuffed to a pole, terrified, and regretting all the stupidity.
Sharon came in with the most forgiving look on her face. I broke inside and felt so
much comfort all at the same time. I remember this feeling deep in my soul and it has
stayed with me, like an Angel on my shoulder.
You have always loved me beyond measure and without any restriction or judgment.
Thank you for all the wonderful memories and most of all your amazing love! You will
be terribly missed by all. We love you!
Love,
Brooke

Brooke Glomb - April 27 at 02:11 PM

“

Vertie Wade lit a candle in memory of Sharon Hosaflook Lloyd

Vertie Wade - April 27 at 11:57 AM

“

Rick and family, I am so sorry to hear of Sharon's passing. Praying for your family.
Vertie Wade - April 27 at 11:59 AM

